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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OF YOU! 

The old year was one of real progress. So much so that it’s well

worth reviewing the highlights before we launch into 2016: 

In January we co-hosted a packed townhall meeting on Threats to

the Greenbelt (Pickering Airport was 1 of the 5 threats). In Febru-

ary we hosted area farmers to discuss the situation. In March our

chair was a panelist at the Ontario Farmland Trust Forum. On

April 1 we cheered the formal transfer to Parks Canada of 25%

of the original airport site. That farmland is now permanently pro-

tected. In May we submitted detailed comments to the Crombie

Panel on land-use planning (most of the Federal Lands are in the

Greenbelt). In June we incorporated in order to be eligible for

funding for a study of the economic potential of agriculture on the

remaining lands. On July 11 we were present for the announcement

of an additional 5,000 acres of Federal Lands to the Rouge 

National Urban Park – a day of celebration indeed, with over half

the expropriated site now safe from an airport or other develop-

ment after 43 long years.  

In July we submitted written arguments to then Transport 

Minister Lisa Raitt. In August we provided preliminary reading

matter (Paper Juggernaut, Dying for an Airport, a research paper) 

to Dr Gary Polonsky, the independent advisor commissioned by

Transport Canada to look into the development potential of the 

remaining “airport lands.” Also in August we prepared, and in Sep-

tember we submitted, criticism of the new Pickering Airport Site

Zoning Regulations. In October we surveyed local federal candi-

dates (all those who participated opposed an airport) and co-

hosted an Eat Think Vote event. In November we completed our

formal submission to Dr Polonsky and met with him as well. And

in December we had fruitful meetings with Burkhard Mausberg,

CEO of Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation; our MP Jennifer

O’Connell; and staunch supporter David Crombie. 

In the “gaps” it was meeting upon meeting. We’ve been buoyed by

the support of politicians, the growing partnership with foodland

preservation organizations and others, and the awareness of young

people that their future depends on food security. Add to this the 

results of the federal election, the Crombie Panel report on 

strengthening the Greenbelt, and the Paris Climate Change Summit.

It’s a brand new playing field.

A FRESH NEW START

As we say goodbye to the U.N.’s 

International Year of Soils and 

welcome the International Year of

Pulses, we’d like to point out that

here, on the Federal Lands, we can

grow those crops too!

Pulses (most commonly dried peas,

beans, lentils, and chickpeas – all

high in fibre, low in fat) are just one 

family of over 200 crops that could

be growing on our Class 1 soil, in 

our optimum growing conditions, if

the Never Never Airport with its

never never jobs were cancelled for

good. There is so much potential

here, just waiting to be unleashed:

Real jobs. Real opportunities. Real

possibilities … Right now.

SUPPORTING OUR 
AGRICULTURAL STUDY

• Mayor Altmann, Stouffville
• Carolyn Bennett, Minister of 

Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
• Shirley Boxem, Food and Water First
• Pauline Browes, Rouge Park Alliance
• David Crombie
• Councillor Glenn De Baeremaeker,

Scarborough Centre
• Deputy Mayor Heath, Markham
• Darcy Higgins, Food Forward
• Mark Holland, MP, Parliamentary 

Secretary for Democratic Institutions
• Pat Learmonth, Farms at Work
• Faisal Moola, David Suzuki Foundation
• Jennifer O’Connell, MP, Pickering-

Uxbridge
• Mayor O’Connor, Uxbridge
• Mayor Parish, Ajax
• Jane Philpott, Minister of Health
• Mayor Ryan, Pickering
• Matt Setzkorn, Ontario Farmland Trust
• Erin Shapero, Susan Swail, Environ-

mental Defence       .... and many more.



.

We congratulate our longtime supporter, Jennifer O’Connell, on her

rise from City of Pickering Councillor to MP for Pickering-Uxbridge.

Durhamregion.com has named

her Pickering’s Newsmaker of
the Year and we fully concur.

Jennifer, shown here with LOL’s

Secretary, Gabrielle Untermann,

will be reading our new petition

in the House of Commons.

That’s right. New government,

new petition. You may have

signed our petition in the past but now we start over. A link to the new

one is on our website, the Take Action page. Please print and sign

and ask friends, relatives, colleagues, neighbours to sign too.

The man in the framed photo, guiding the plough, is our vice-chair’s

father, Hugh Miller, who received his expropriation notice in 1973.

The Millers fought the order for 6 years – right to the Supreme Court –

and finally won. Would they ever have guessed that the fight to save

the rest of the land would still be going on into the third generation?! 

Food for Thought

From:
http://www.thepeterboroughexaminer.com/20
15/12/22/agriculture-eclipsing-ontarios-auto-
industry-leal 

Ontario's agriculture industry will
"eclipse the auto industry" Agriculture
and Rural Affairs Minister Jeff Leal 
predicted during a tour through 
Northumberland County last week.

It already accounts for $34 billion of

the province's Gross Domestic Product,

he said, and it is still growing while the

auto industry is not.

Agriculture is linked to the next two 

big political policy questions: fresh 

water and food security, Leal also said.

With continued climate change and its

impact, some places will no longer be

able to be in the food production busi-

ness, Leal continued, using California 

as an example.

That U.S. state's water table is "sinking

like a rock," he said.

This change affecting food production 

in North America "is going to give 

Ontario a big leg up."

PICKERING’S NEWSMAKER OF THE YEAR

SCHOOL WORKSHOP: GET THE REAL DIRT ON SOIL!

THANK YOU, PARTNERS!

On Nov. 25, LOL executive

member Alexis Edghill Whalen

and youth volunteers Alison

Bezubiak and Reid Williamson

gave three 40-min. workshops at

a Durham District School Board

“Geo Day” for Grade 9 students

passionate about geography.

During the International Year of

Soils our message was that we

must stop treating soil like dirt!

The team shone a light on soil scarcity and asked the participants to

revise their views on this endangered natural resource. In a jam-

packed information session featuring eye-opening demonstrations and

hands-on experiments, the students were able to “dig-in” to a variety

of soils, with a special focus on the top-quality soil of the Federal

Lands. Every student received a fresh local apple, generously donated

by Durham’s Algoma Orchards – a delicious example of the potential

of our local soils to grow good food to eat.

The students were engaged and enthusiastic, taking home a powerful

message of local advocacy and a deeper understanding of how soil

scarcity will have an impact on their future. The teachers were also

impressed and are looking forward to connecting more of their 

students with Land Over Landings and the Federal Lands. Talking 

to tomorrow’s leaders: this is what it’s all about!

We would be seriously remiss if we

didn’t add here our heartfelt thanks

to our partners, the David Suzuki

Foundation, Earthroots, Environ-

mental Defence, Food and Water

First, the Greenbelt Alliance, Green

Durham Association, and STORM,

for all their advice and support this

past year. 

Land Over Landings
Because food is a 
GROWING concern!

landoverlanding@gmail.com

www.landoverlandings.com

905-649-2433

Reid explains the scarcity of the Earth’s 

topsoil by first asking students to imagine

our planet as an apple.   
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